Call to Order

Present:
Director Patricia Adams, JoAnne Dufort, Alice Phelps, Eric Morgan,

Programs:

This Friday, August 12\textsuperscript{th} will be the final raffle for Summer Reading Program.

Business:

Started spraying to remove ivy on July 26\textsuperscript{th}. Must continue spraying regularly to eradicate the ivy and thus prevent foundational damage.

The windows restoration is proceeding, though at a slower pace than anticipated. Terms of contract have been reviewed and glass has arrived at Winn Mountain. It just needs to be installed.

Public access computer #3 being taken to Best Buy for service as it is running slow.

G+O Heating replaced the hot water tank Tuesday last. We now have hot water in the building.

Multiple attempts have been made to get our patio furniture brought back over by the Highway Department. Continuing to pursue before summer runs out.

Budget has now been itemized line per line to see how much is left in each budget line. Only the Salaries, Social Security, Heat and Electricity are not included. No expenditure reports are received from Town Hall for these lines.

\textbf{Meeting Adjourned}

\textbf{Next Meeting will be at the Allenstown Public Library September 13 at 11AM.}